Solutions
The Hytera solution consisted of 24 RD98X repeaters (44 Logical Digital Channels, 2 Physical
Analogue Channels), 280 PD78XG portable radios and 18 MD78XG mobile radios.
Benefits for all users were less downtime with fewer repairs and longer duty cycles due to high
efficient Li-Ion battery. High Power 100% Duty Cycle Repeater was the ideal solution for constantly
keyed channels used in television production.

Migration from Analog to Digital
Singapore Horse-racing Club Uses Hytera DMR Trunking Solutions

The rugged and waterproof handheld radios provided reliability and durability in the demanding salt
water environment.

Highlights
• Hytera DMR 2-slot functionality allows more efficient use of spectrum and resources. This reduces
physical repeater channels, which saves space and antenna combining and setup time.
• Hytera Pseudo Trunking system improves channel utilization.
• IP linking and multisite roaming connects a sub-set of repeater channels at a remote land-based site
or on-course boat to provide seamless communication at challenging locations.

User
The Singapore Turf Club, Singapore
Market segment
Sports

• High Power 100% Duty Cycle of RD98X secures constant and clear communication between director
Project time
2015

and camera crews in television production.
• Digital Voice Vocoder reduces background noise, providing clear communications from helicopter
or boat crews.
• Highly configurable RD98X Rear Connector provides external audio and PTT inputs from television
production audio panels.

Products
Hytera DMR Trunking Lite
DS-6211 Trunking Base Station
Hytera dispatch system
PD70X/PD78X/X1p Portable Radio
MD78X Mobile Radio

Voice from Customer
Operator & Enterprise

Background

——Race Management & Course Official

The Singapore Turf Club was founded in 1842 as the Singapore Sporting Club to operate the
Serangoon Road Race Course at Farrer Park. It is today the oldest existing and only horse-racing club
in Singapore and one of the premier racecourses in the world. The Singapore Turf Club is the only
authorized operator of horse racing, and totalisator (horse betting) services in Singapore.
Currently, STC ran an analog system for its communication department. With the growing demands
in communication, STC realized the inferiority of analog system in communication and data service.
DS-6211

Signal coverage is very limited and talking group is not insufficient for increasing users. Stand-by &
Talk-time is not ideal and the out dated terminal is very heavy.

Customer Demands
Rapid, efficient, reliable on-site communication has been an essential requirement for sports venues,
for the safety of staff and the public as well as for smooth operation. STC wants to build up a new
PD70X

PD78X

X1p

MD78X

wireless communication system to reach below requirements:
At least 95% signal coverage can be reached in the whole park,

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.

Minimum 6 talking groups can exist simultaneously
Support trunking mode

NewZealand
Telephone: 03 384 6010

Support voice & data recording
Fax: 03 384 6012

Mass Broadcast

Postal address: PO Box 20332 Bishopdale Christchurch 8543 New Zealand
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Operator & Enterprise

“ The IP Multisite Connect and Roaming allows us to easily tailor the network coverage to suit the race
course while maintaining a rapid deployment time. The robustness and reliability of the Hytera PD78X
is second to none working well in rough saltwater environments. The AMBE++ vocoder enhances
communication in areas with loud background noise such as ground to helicopter communications. All
round the Hytera DMR system has proved itself beyond comparison.”

Hytera Solution
Due to the physical aspects of the park, there are many challenges brought for newly installed
communications solution:

The Dover Partnership Against Crime, UK

• Wide open area and spread around buildings
• without connecting
• Stringent regulation on spectrum usage by iDA
Hytera overcame above difficulties and provided Hytera DMR Tier III trunking solutions to the client,

UK Anti-Crime Partnership Upgrades Communications with Hytera

including DMR Trunking Lite system, Hytera dispatch system and DMR terminals.

Benefits
Hytera DMR Trunking system has exceed the client's expectation in the area of voice clarity, network
coverage area and product reliability and also brought positive experiences to the users:
• Better coverage and clearer voice communication
• Longer stand-by and talk-time
• Less use of frequencies and zero congestion

User
The Dover Partnership Against Crime, UK

• Track & monitor voice and data communication
• Broadcast of emergency massages

Market segment
Security

Voice from Customer
“We are pleased with the performance of the Hytera DMR Trunking system and it has exceed our
expectation in the area of voice clarity, network coverage area and product reliability.”

Project time
2016
Products
PD60X Portable Radio

——Yan Zhong Sen, Assistant Manager of the Singapore Turf Club
“Having work with the team from Macro Vista & Hytera during the implementation stage, I must say
that the team has conducted themselves with a high standard of professionalism.”

Background
The Dover Partnership Against Crime (DPAC) was set up over 20 years ago to prevent theft across
Dover, Deal, Sandwich, and the surrounding areas. With more than 120 members including retailers,
pubs, transport operators and schools, DPAC is one of the most successful business crime
partnerships in the country.

Customer Demands
The DPAC members were using an analogue network of two-way radios, but DPAC realised that there
were multiple issues that were preventing the system from being used to its optimum level.
Firstly, there were some concerns over coverage and clarity. The analogue network did not guarantee
consistent coverage, and communications were not always clear.
PD60X

However, the primary issue was security. Operating a crime partnership requires communications to
be secure at all times, and the analogue network was not encrypted. Therefore, DPAC decided to
make the switch to digital.

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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Operator & Enterprise

Operator & Enterprise

—— Azman, Specialist of the Singapore Turf Club

